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THE PLA’.l‘ONIS’t‘.
In this degenerated age, when the senses are apotheosised, when mater»ialism is absurdly denominated Philosophy,folly and ignorance popularised,and thedictum: “Get money, eat. drink, and be merry, for to-morrow wedie,” exemplifies the actions of millions of mankind, therecertainly is a ne-cessity for a journal which shall be a candid, hold, and fearless exponentof the Platonic Philosophy—a p'l1ilosopl1_\'totally subversive of .~‘énsual‘smmaterialism, folly and ignor:mce.. This philosophyrecognizes the essen—tial innnortality and divinity of the Human Soul. and posits its highest hap-piness as an appro.\'imation to and union with the Ab.-xolute One. Its mis-sion is: to release the soul from the bonds ot'n'1atter, to lead it to the visionof true bein_t.;.~—frmn iniagcs to rt-nlitie.~:,——antl, concisely, to elevate it froma sensuous to an intellectual life.
The editor will endeavor to make THE PI.'t'1‘o:\'ls1‘ interesting and valu-able alike to the tllll)l{t'.l‘. the scholar and the pliilosopl'ier.The third volume of 'l‘uI<:PltA'l‘l.)NIS’l‘ is now ofl"eretl to those who are de-sirous to become more familiar with pliilosopllie and m_\'stieal literature.The'favoral'ilereception alrea.tl_\' accorded the work by scholars and think-ers indit-a.tes that it was wanted. and that there \\':1s no pnbli(:ation occu-ying: the same tieltl. The st‘.ope of the journal will int-lude not only theVisdorn-Relietitm of the art-hait-. period, Oriental as well as Urcitlental phi»losophy, but philologieal investi_<_;ations, translationsantl interpretations ofthe later writers. the various utterances ot'_::il"tetland enlightened individ-uals. and, in short, every \'ari<—;ty of enquiry and speculation relating tn.the interior life. The purpose is to (list-.1'itninate wisely, receiving and wel-coming the truth in every form of its manifestation. The harmony of theesoteric doctrines of the var1‘ous ancient faiths “ill be duly e.\'pountled.Platonism in its essence is Universal Philosophy. (,‘onsitlt;-retl merely as amethod its value is inestimahle. It winnows away the chaff and noxiousseeds in order In ‘t all may tlesery and possess only the genuine grain. Itplaces a11 inferior estini-ate. upon sensuous and lower scieutitic knowledge,but seeks to ditect the. mind to the nohler 'l‘ln-msopliy, the evolving of aconception of genuine reality. the good and true—everything o‘t' essentialbenefit tolniankind. It is immortal because. the principles which itunloldsare immortal in the human intellect.

We have been promised the active co-operation of eminent thinkersandspecialists, both in the ()t:(-ident and the Orient. It is our belief that thereare many precious works of the stages of antiquity still in existence. whichhave been regarded as lost. and that they will lie‘brou_t__rht to liglit. Manyinedited texts and t'ra.gme.nl.s e.\‘ist, the [)lll)ll(';:ll.l()lJand translation ofwhich"Will be a rare boon to both the t-lassie and philosophicstudent. We are con-fident: that all such will liberallysustain ajourn-at. unique in its character,and devoted entirely to their interests.
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The Platonist.
“Platonism is immortal because its principles are immortal in the Human

Intellect and Heart." The Esoteric doctrine of all religions and
philosophiesis identical.

OOZIIZIIEJVTARY OF PROKLOS ON THE
FIRST ALKIBIADESOF PLA TON.

’l‘r:1nslate(.l from the Original (§re.cl<.

COMM EN '1‘ ARY.

'0 son of Klcinias! you wonder I suppose that I. who the earliest of

your admirers. now, when all the rest have abandoned you, am the only
one who still retains uunlterably the same sentiments; and yet that for so

manv years I have never spoken even a word to you whilst the others Were

pre.s.sing through crowds of people to converse with you.

The prefaces of the Platonic dialogues accord with
theirWhole scope; and are neither devised by Platon
for the sake of dramatic allure1nent—since that style
of composition is remote from the Wisdom and majesty
of thephilosopher’sconceptions—n0rdo theypertain to
historical narration alone, as some have apprehended.
For it is neithercredible, nor i11 short possible, thatall
which follow the thingsdone or said can be assumed
with reference to one perfection of the Platonic Writ-
ings. But as it appeared to our teachers, and as else-
where set forth by us, each preface was composed with
special reference to the universal design of thedialogue
to which it belongs; and many historical things accord
withthe present scope, and everything which pertains
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to the proposed speculation, in the same manner as all
things in the Mysteries are referred to the whole per-
fection of the particulars wl1icl1 are investigated. Pla-
ton, therefore, in the very beginning of the dialogue
appears to me to indicate this dogma, and to show in a

beautiful1na11ner the scope of thewhole work. For his
chief design, as We have said, was to unfold our true
na.ture, and the whole essence according to which each
one is defined (constituted). and to set forth thisby sci-
entific and invincible reasoningsof speculation; and to
expound thereal meaningof theDelphic1nandate—-[mow
t}L.2/self—tl1rougl.1demoiistrative methods. But thepre-
face itself to this dialogue converts the young ma11 to
himself, and represents him as investigating his own

presubsisting conceptions: and while converting him
to himself likewise leads him to a speculation (survey)
of Sokratic science. For an investiga.tion of the cause

through which Sokrates alone of all his admirers d.oes
not change his admiration, but began to admire him
prior to others, and is not altered when therest abandon
him, evinces him to be a speculator of the Whole life of
Sokrates. The species or forms of conversion therefore
are three. For everythingconverted is either convert-
ed to thatwhich is worse than itself, throughapostati—
zing from its proper perfection; or is led back to that
which is better than itself, through its own life and an

energy a.ccording to nature; or is converted to itself ac-

cording to a knowledge coordinate to and with itself.
and a. mediate form of motion. A conversion indeed to
thatwhich is Worse is the passion of a soul whose wings
suffer a defluxion, and that is now placed in oblivion
alike of itself and of natures prior to itself. But a C011-

version both to itself and to a more excellent nature
takes place not in souls alone but likewise in divine na-

tures themselves; as Parmenides teaches us, when he
posits two species of conversion. and shows how a divine
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nature is converted to itself, and is in itself. and how it

is converted to thatwhich 1s prior to itself, so far as it

is comprehended by and in another, and is united to a

better nature.. Wherefore Sokrates at the end of this

dialogue says, thathe who is converted to andbecomes

a spectator of himself, willby this means contemplate
the whole of a divine 11ature; and through a total con-

version to himself, which is like a ladder as it were by
which he ascends to higher things, will be conducted
to a survey of Divinity itself. and therefore to a conver-

sion to thatwhich is better thanhimself- These things
therefore,theprefaceindicates. For it leadsAlkibiades
from a life tending to externals to a survey of himself,
a11d recalls him through self—knowledge to a love of

Sokratic science; since a desire to learn the cause of the

conduct of Sokrates is to become a lover of the presub-
sisting science which he contains. This accordinglyis

in my judgment what Platon primarily intended to

convey through the preface to this dialogue, to those
who are able to apprehend his meaning.

The second principal thing, besides others, which

Platon designed to show in this preface is: that a

worthy man will always employ his knowledge about

objects properly coordinated to and with that knowl-

edge; and thathe willnever attempt to possess a stable,
definite, and immutable knowledge of things contin-

gent and mutable, nor a dubious, indefinite, and disor-

dered apprehension of things necessary (absolute),
_whicl1 always have a sameness of subsistence. But, ac-

cording to the distinction established by Sokrates in

the Republic, he willconjointlycontemplate all intelli-

gibles withsimple, uniform, and intellectualknowledge;
and will survey the middle (mediate) reasons of things
with a scientific and dianoetic evolutionand synthesis.
Again, with the sensitive power, which is the third
from truth,hewill apprehend through the instruments
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of sense those things which fall within the domain of
matter, distinguishing in an appropriate manner everyobject of sense. And lastly,by an assjnilative powerhe willapprehend the images of sensuous things. And
indeed, Timaios, defining cognitions analogously to the
objects of knowledge, exhorts us to comprehend true
beings by intelligence in conjunctionwith reason; but
such thingsas are 11ot true beings, but are perpetually
conversant withgeneration and corruption, by opinion
and sense. For tl1e reasons (principles) of true beings
cannot be refuted, and are indubitable; but those of
things which are borne along in the rapid flux of gen-eration, a.re conjectural a11d contingent. For everywhere
reasons imitate the thingsof which they are the inter-
preters.

I11 thethird place, Sokrates in the Kratylossays tha.t
the names of thingseternal have a certain alliancewith
the things themselves; but that the names of things
generated and corrupted are multifariously changed,
and partake much of position through the unstable la-
tion of their subjects. If therefore the knowledge of
thingswhich subsist perpetually the same differs from
thatof thingscontingent, and reasons (principles) are
allotted a11 all-Various mutation, and diiferent names
accord Witl1 different things,—isit wonderful thatSOR-
rates who is here discoursing concerning an unstable
nature, should use the word "oz,uaz” (I opine or think),
which signifies that the nature of the thing known is
mutable, but does not accuse the Sokraticknowledgeas
being indefinite, mingled with ignorance. and dubious!
For it is necessary, as we have said before, to collect
probable conceptions of and about theobjects of opinion
and imagination; of intelligible and scientific objects
we should acquire knowledge, a11d in the investigation
of themuse irrefutable reasonings. For it is not lawful.
said Aristotles, for a geometer to argue by persuasion,
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or a rhetorician by demonstration. Wherefore he Who
neither speaks opinionately about necessary things,
nor logica.lly and scientifically about the objects of
conjecture, will at all times be a wise interpreter.
Therefore when speaking about the objects of conject-
ure Sokrates rightly uses the Word “oz,u az”——I opine.

It sl1o11ld be noted that the ma1111ers of the youth
(Alkibiades)are vievxed With disfavor and censured, he
being ambitious; for the juvenileage is alike ambitious
and contentious. In order therefore that he may 11ot
reflect on him from the beginning, he praises his am-

bition, a form of lifeeminentlyworthyof a youth, when
it is present in moderation: dissemblingin some respects
in those thingswhich he speaks about him, coiijecturing
indeed but not afiirming them positively,he incites the
discussion. For it is necessa.ry thatAlkibiadesbe thus
disciplined in order thathe may be properly prepared
to hear the discourse and, -ambition being discarded,
his soul may partake of the reasonings flowing from a

Wise mind. It -may easilybe said with reference to the
discourses which follow, that they are truly Sokratic,
i. e. that they are moderate, public, and delivered in a

non-arrogant manner. Since tlierefore Sokrates is led
to speak about himself, it appears Wonderful to And-
biades thathe had during so long a time previous, on

account of his love for him, kept silent. The word
"'0z,ua<z” (I opine) is thereforevery appropriatelyused by
Sokrates; neither is it used alone for the sake of collo-
quial discourse, nor that it may show that there is
something uncertain or dubious about the Sokratic
knowledge [for there is not]. but for the simple reason

that one speaking such t.l1in9:s of himself should dis-
course more timidly than imperiously.

And indeed thevery beginningof thecolloquy, which
accosts the youth in the name of his father, is admira-
bly adapted to the person and contents of the conversa-
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tion. For tl1e person (Alkibiades) being ambitious is
rendered more friendlyand amenable to reason through
being addressed by his paternal name, since Kleinia.s
was illustrious in the Koronean war. It is well known
that the children of illustrious parents prefer to be
11amed from them rather than from themselves; for
one (i. e. the given name) is common to many men, but
the other (i. e. the family) is a certain illustrious
good derived from their parents. The memory of
the noble deeds of an illustrious sire has a peculiar
power exhortative to the practiceof virtue. For it is an

unworthy act to tarnish the fame of our ancestors; and,
whilst their name and honor are revered a11d enjoyed,
to neglect to follow their example. Indeed the imita-
tio11 of the acts of a worthy parent by his children is a

symbol of the recalling of the apparent and external
man to the true father of souls. In these discourses
Sokrates uses the Pythagoreanmethod, believing that
thiscontributes to the preservation of the soul,—since
the Pythagoreans ‘reach what is revealed in the Mys-
teries through symbols, and assert that what is shown
by a.nd in symbols is mere images or reflections of the
power of those thingswhich are delivered in the Mys~
teries. Sokrates, therefore, knowing these things,
equally with the Pythagoreans,addresses the youth by
the name of his father in opening a conversation with
him, thinkingthathe would perhaps be led by such an

appellation as by a certain mystical signal to recognize
the invisible (true) causes of the descent of souls. If
thismode of salutation be likewise Homeric neither is
it therefore improper, since it is drawn from above ac-

cording to the common custom of the Hellenes. For
Homeros refers to each one of his characters by the
name of his father, thus making all famous. For this
species of salutation is familiarlypleasant, and philan-
thropic. Moreover we maintain, as likewise did the di-
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vine Iamblichos, thatthis mode of salutation wonder-

fully harmonizes with the discourses on Love, For the

addressing of one by his pa.terna1 name shows tl1at the

virilepower of true love is active and efiicacious in ex-

citing th.e soul from her material bondage. And indeed

every erotic order proceeds from an intelligible father

(fount). For in all things (orders), as the Oracles say,

the Father sowed the fiery bond of love; so that all

thingsare conjoined by the indissolublebonds of friend-

ship, as thePlatonic Timaios says. On thisaccount the

erotic association places the kindlyfeeling excited in

the one loved by the use of thepaternal appellation as

the beginning of intimacy. For the memory of his

father arouses the affection of the youth toward his

friend, and thisbrought about the conference which

was suggested to Sokrates [by his daemon], and thereby
arose the present philosophicconversation. Again, it

appears to me thateven the form of the words is won-

derfully adapted to the discussion on Love. For it is

right thatit should convert theone loved to himself,and

excite and move him in union with entheasticlovers.

For these hold a mediate rank between divine beauty
and those who need theiraid and care.—since the faith-

ful imitators of divine love attract and unite to them-

selves the life of those loved, and lead themwith them-

selves to intelligible beauty,infusing into their soul, as

Sokrates says in thePhaidros, wha.tever theydraw from

thence.* If therefore the erotic person is inspired by
Love he will in the same manner as Love call and con-

vert those who are born with erotic impulses to good.
Thus Sokrates, demonstrating these things, excites

throughthis first appellation the soul of the loved one

to receive true beauty: arouses in him an admirationof

the philosophiclife, and gradually satisfies his desire
for true love. For Sokrates especiallyexhibitstheama-

*1. 0. lntelligible bcmnty.
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iiory form of life in thisdialogue; he thencemakes a be-
ginning, and proceeds perfecting tl1e youthuntilhe de-
clares that the lover Wishes to be considered as the
providence of the one loved, and tl1is is thespecial good
he seeks. And, concisely, through all the divisions of
the dialogue, so to speak, he never loses sight of the
cliaracteristicsof the erotic life.

As therefore there are three sciences which Sokrates
testified thathe possessed, viz. the dialectic, maieutic,
and erotic, you Willfind the form of thedialecticexhibit-
ed in thisdialogue through its Works; you may appre-
hend thecharacteristicsof the maieutic in many places,
permeating the Words of Sokrates; and the effects
(Works) of the erotic science specially predominate in
thewhole dialogue. For when Sokrates is calling forth
the conceptions of Alkibiades he still preserves the
erotic character; a11d when he employs the dialectic
science does not depart from the peculiarity of erotic
arguments. Just as in the Theaitetos he is maieutic,
is principally characterizedaccording to this, and pro-
ceeds untilhe has purifiedTheaitetos of false opinions.
Having effected this,—~W’l1ichis thebusiness of the mai-
eutic science, as he asserts in thatdialogue—he dismis-
ses him as then being able of himself to know thetruth.
Thus also he primarilyexhibits the erotic science in
this dialogue, and at the same time treats the dialectic
and maieutic from the erotic standpoint. For every-
where Sokrates introduces discourses adapted to the
subject persons. And as every kind of good presubsists
in a divine nature, which is variouslypossessed by dif-
ferent beings according to the natural aptitude of each,
so Sokrates, who comprehends all sciences in himself,
employs a different science at different times, according
tojtheaptitude of the recipients; elevating one through
the erotic science; exciting another to the reminis-
cenoe of theeternal reasons of the soul through themai-

4
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eutic science; and conducting another according to

tl1e dialectic method to the speculations of beings.
He also conjoins others to others, according to their

respective capacities; some he unites to the first'Wis-
dom, and others to the Good itself. For through the
erotic science we are led to the beautiful; through
the mmieutic, which calls forth our latent reasons, we

become Wise i11 things of which We were ignorant;
and throng-l1 the dialectic we ascend even to the Good
itself.—as Sokrates says to the strenuous contempla-
tors of truth, in the Republic. As therefore every one

is allotted-a cliaracteristic aptitude so the youth is
perfected (initiated) by Sokrates, and led to the
divine according to his capacity and fitness. The
divine is Wholly beautiful, Wise, and good, as it is
said in the Phaidros. To these therefore there is an

elevation and ascension; and through these there is
salvation for souls. For by these they are nourished,
evil and thewings of thesoul are irrigated, but by what
is evil and base and other similarcontraries they Wane

and ultimatelyperish, as Sokrates says in thissame dia
logue. Therefore i11 this Work it is shown that theper-
fection (initiation) through Love comes to thosehaving
the fitting nature or capacity, which Alkibiades was

evidentlyallotted, since he Was worthy of the love of
Sokrates, and a conjunction with divine beauty, and
throughthatan intimacywitheverythingdivine. And
the maieutic art of Sokrates, and the works of the
dialectic science, conduct the soul of the youth to this
end. For it is the oflice of the erotic science to bring
about the perfecting (initiation) of the soul in this
sphere, as We have said, and theotherspecies of sciences
cooperate with it to effect this object. And hence the
prefaces of the colloquy, and also the conclusions, are
full of erotic science, and all themedia afford abundant
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proof thattl1e action of Sokrates is in accord with this
species.

Let the investigation, therefore, about the formal ex-
position of the theory, so far as it has gone, besuflicient.
Thence, turning to the investigationof thethingstl1em-
selves, we will speculate concerning Love whate ver is
germane to the present discourses.

[To be 0’unt1.'nu.e(l:]
..__._._j.:_.,,---.

IAMBLIUHOS} ON THE MYSTERIES.
A NEVV TR;\NSLATl()N BY ALI-IXANDER \\'ILDlill.

Others likewise are ranked between these, in the po-
sition of intermediariesbetween nature and pure intel-
ligence, some being dismissed from both, others adopt-
ing a life mingled from them, but others freeing them-
selves from inferior races and changing to those more
excellent.

Those having been, therefore, thus classified, that
which comes after them becomes s11fficie1'itly plain.
Those who govern themselves according to the nature
of all things,and they who live according to their own

peculiar nature, making use of the powers of nature,
,

perform the worship which is according to nature a.nd
the bodilyconditionswhich are created by nature, and
seek to know places, atmospheres, matter and forces of
matter, bodies a11d habitudes of bodies, qualities, ac-
tions and thingspertaining to them, transformation of
things in the objective World and other things, both in
theother parts of religion and particularly in the part
which relates to theSacredRites. Those, however, who
live according to the higher intelligence alone and the
life which is from intelligence, and are released from
thebondsof nature, should pursue diligentlythemental
and incorporeal law of the sacerdotal art in regard to
all thedepartments of theurgy. Thosehowever,who are
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intermediaries between those two classes should work
diligentlyin the holy paths in various ways, according
to their position between the different classes, either
participating withboth modes of worship, or standing
aloof from one of them, or taking them as the founda-
tion of thingsmore exalted, for withoutthemtheymay
never attain the higher things; or, they ought, otl1er-
wise, thus to pursue the same objects.

XIX. In respect to thismode, however, there also is
evolved thisclassification: Of the divine essences and
potencies, those of the first cla.ss have asoul and nature
subordinate and subservient to their creative functions
in whatever ways they desire. Those of the second
class are entirely separate from soul and nature—I
mean from thedivine soul and nature, and not only from
the cosmic and creative.* Certain of these, however,
are intermediariesiand make it in their power to pre-
serve communicationwith each other, eitherby one un-

divided bond of union, or by a bountiful imparting of
the more abundant benefits, or by an unchecked receiv-
ing of sma.ller things, or by an agreement of thought
which binds the two.

When, therefore, we worship the gods that are kings
of soul a11d nature, it is not at all out of the way with
them to bring natural powers and bodily conditions
supplied by nature. All the operations of nature are
subservient to them and contribute to them for the or-

derly governmentof the universe. Wlieii,however, we

endeavor to pay homage to those divinities that are

*Mr. Thomas Tayloramended this text. which was corrupt.
+Mr. ’l‘a_vlor classes the intermediary divinities as rzriahai or “pr1')zcz'pr.zlz'—

fies" (Eplzc-.ez'rm.<:,)and npolutoi, or freed ones: one being supercosmic, and
the other supercelestial, or next above the “visible gods” of the sky. The
Chaldzeans classed the gods as, a-z" 7(7)}/(‘(2, oi‘1/oapo-l, o7,ué6o1, oz’ 137rspm5—
6,uzoz, oi é;/xc)6,uzoz~—the sources, the intellective, the intermediaries the
supercosmic. Damaskios himself names the latter, 0?’ 1§'7r£/J%r36,u1o'1, of
(Ra);/()1, (27 a'_1*m36,u1o1. '
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simple in essence, it is proper to distinguish them by
absolute honors. Spiritual gifts are in harmony with
them, and thingsof the incorporeal life, such as virtue
and wisdom present, and such good qualitiesof the soul
as are perlect and entire. In regard to the intermedi-
aries and those who a.re the authors of benefits of the
middle class, sometimes gifts of a double characterwill
be proper and sometimes those wl1icl1 are common to
both classes, or those which are totally apart from the
inferiorclassbut pertain to thehigher orders; or, to sum

up the Whole matter, those which will, in one of the
modes, be amply sufficient for the inter1nedia.te.

XX. Hastening on, therefore, from another begin-
ning—theuniverse and the-cosmicdwinities, the distri-
bution of the four elements in it, the association of the
elements togetherby allotment according to measure,
and theircircling revolution in orderly arrangement in
respect to centres—-we have an easy path to the true
conception of the holy rites in respect to sacrifices. If
we ourselves are in the universal order, if we are i11
cluded as parts in the great all, if We are brought forth
by it at the first, if We are perfected by the universal.
powers in it, if we have beenorganised from its elements
and continue in existence by receiving an allotment of.
its life and nature, it is not necessary, becauseof these
facts, for us to go beyond the universe and the cosmic
arrangements. So then We must grant that there is
this perceptible corporiety in every department of the
universe, andalso potencies in no sense corporeal divisi-
ble among the bodilysubstances. Hence the law of re-

ligious worship manifestly assigns similar things to
their similars, and thusextends through all thingsfrom
thehighest to the last, incorporeal thingsto incorporeal
substances, and corporeal tliings to corporeal natures,
giving to each singly in due accord with their peculiar
constitution. '

Mr
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Nevertheless, when any one happens to bemade a par-
taker of the na.ture of the supercosmic theurgic divini-

ties, but this is tl1e rarest of all things,thatperson, from

whatever region he may come, being united to the di-

vine beings by a supercosmic force, is superior to bodily
and material conditions in respect to theworship of the

gods. That excellence however which is attained by a

single individual with effort and at a late period as the

chief end of the sacred experience, it is not proper to

set forth as a matter common to every body, nor in par-
ticular is it proper -that it bemade common to thosewho

are just beginning in the theurgicart. nor even to those

who are midway in it; for in some way or other these

give attention to religious matters after a corporeal man-

ner. _

XXI. I think,therefore, thatall who love the sacred
views of theurgictruth will furthergrant this proposi-
tion: thatit is not necessary to interweave with the di-

vine beings, partiallyor incompletelythehomage which
is bestowed upon them. Thus, prior to the manifesta-
tio11 of the gods as present, all the powers (potentates
or daemons)”“ thatwere present before them are set in

motion, and so when they are about to move toward the
earth these hEl.St:fIl to take the lead, and go before them

as in a solemn religious procession. Hence the person
who does not render to every one of them thatwhich is

suitable, and greet every one according to the honor
that is due, departs not initiated and with no share in

the communion of the gods; while he who conciliates
them all, bringing to every one alike according to his

abilitythe gifts which are acceptable,-remains always
secure and blameless, completing to full excellence, per-

*Prok1os explains that there is “an innumerable company of dmmons

about every god, who bearhis appellatlons, and express his characteristics.
“In the most holy of the Mysteries (the Eleusinia) prior to the manifesta-

tion of the divinity as present, sallies of (la-mons belongingunder the earth

appear calling attention from those purely good to material things.”
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fectly and absolutely, the entertainment* of the divine
chorus.

V

This being tl1e case, is it proper that the ceremonial of
the Holy Rites should be simple, and consisting of a.
few particulars only, or complex and suited to all modes
-as if, in a word, it had been made up from every thing
in the universe? If, then the divinity thatwas invoked
was single and of one order alone, the ceremonial of
the Sacred Rites would benecessr ‘hr also single; but if
the multitude of other powers (daemons and minor
spirits) thatare around when the gods descend and a.re
in motion, can not be embraced in a simple ceremonial,
——and if the theurgio priests alone know these things
thoroughly,being experienced in respect to these per-
formances, then they only are able to perceive what
constitutes the complete observance in the Sacred Art;
and they are also aware of the pernicious result of
omissions, even though they are very few, tl1at they
feat the whole performance of religious worship, as in
the case of the breaking of a string in a musical instru-
ment, the whole becomes out of tune and discordant.
Thus, then, in thevisible divine descents, theevilresult
to those who have left some one of the superior beings
withoutan offering, becomesmanifest. So, also, in the
case of their invisible presence in the Sacred Rites, in-
stead of paying attention to one and neglecting anoth-
er, every one should be honored according to the Work
to which he is allottedn‘ He, however, who leaves any
of them withoutan offering holds the whole fast and
destroys the single a11d entire arrangement. He does
not as some may therefore imagine, make theentertain-

*Greek 157r66o,(1)-—a receptacle; reception; entertainment. ,Sacri1ices
were made on the supposition that they supplied food to the superior
‘beings; hence this word is selected as best expressing the idea. “The
fruit thereof, even his meat.”—-—.lr[alacM, i. 12.

Ht was the custom at the ancient sacrifices to invoke all thedivinities——
diique, dewqz/.c onznes, —as well as those w‘hon1 it was intended to humor.

1-:
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ment imperfectly, but on the otherhand he absolutely’
overturns the entire Sacred Rite.

XXII. VVhat, then, does not the highest part of the

Sacred Art go up by itself to the One supreme above

all gods, and include in itself at the same time the W01‘-

ship of the many essences and rulers?

Precisely so, let me say. Nevertheless thistakes place
at a very late period, and only to thevery few, and they
willbe content if it occurs at the sruiset of life. Yet
the present discourse does not give the ordinance for

such a man, for he is superior to every laW;* but it sets
forthsuch a code of laws for those who a.rein bondage
to passionrt '

It says, accordingly,thatas the universe is in a single
system combined from many orders so likewise it is

necessary thatthe complete ceremonial of the Sacred
Rites, being without cessation and entire, should be

connected with the whole catalogue of superior beings.
If, however, on the other hand, the universe is vastand

complete, and constituted in many orders Cméais) it is

necessary accordingly that the sacred performances
shall copy its diverse kindst on account of all the pow-

ers (spiritual beings) which they contain. Hence, in

relation to these and the diverse kinds that are about

ourselves, we should 11ot be intimately connected with
the divine causes (beings or energies) that rule over

*This is in harmony with the teaching both of Plotinos and the Apostle
Paul. “If you are led by the spirit" (or interior mind), says the latter,
“you are not under law." Plotinos was regarded as the living example
of the superior man. “We receive the Infinite by a faculty superior to the

understanding,” says be; “entering into a condition of mind in which we

are no longer ourselves, we participate of the divine.”

’[Greek, 0v,uz).<. Both Gale and Thomas Taylor amend by substituting
056/w.=, or divine law: still, though this amendment seems perfectly con-

gruous, I retain the original term, which denotes the psychic as distinct

from the higher and lower natures.

:t“It is true_1jeligion that we itiiitate the Being whom we W01'Sl.l1]_:.
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them from a part of the qualities i11 them; nor, -again,should We belongwithout initiation to their chief lea-ders.

XXIII. The diversified ceremonial of worship in the
sacred performances, therefore,accomplishesthepurify-ing of some, and the perfecting of certain other of the
natures thata.re among us and about us, brings them into
symmetry and orderly condition, and otherwise releases
them from mortal error, and makes them all familiar
withthe beingssuperior to us. Indeed when divinecaus-
es and human inventions which closely resemble them
come together in the same matter, thecompletingof the
performance produces a.ll perfect and great benefits ofthe Sacred Rite. It is not amiss however to add such
statements as the following for a correct observation in
respect to thesethings. An abundance of power is al-
ways present with the highest beings, and while it is
superior to all things it is at the same time equally
present with them without impediment. Hence, ac-cording to this fact, the very first of things illuminate
the last, and those superior to matter are

4

present with
material things,but not after the manner of matter.

Let no one be astonished, therefore, if we declare that
there is a pure and divine 1natter."“ For it proceedsfrom the Fatherand Creator of all things,and possesses
a completeness of its own suitable for a receptacleofdi-
vine beings.

*This is adoet-rine in regard to which the later philosophers seem tobe at variance. “The germs of evil exist in matter" says the ChaldaeanOracle. Yet that it is essentially evil in a moral sense is manifestlyabsurd.As being negative, it is the opposite of life and essential good, but not asthe originator of wrong. Damaskiosaflirms that matter is derived fromthe same order with form or the essential idea. “Creation does not beginfrom that which is imperfect," Proklos declares; “so likewise in matter,prior to that which is formless and which has an evanescent being. thereis that which is in a certain respect form, and which is beheld in one bonn-dary and permanency.” This undoubtedly is the “pure and divine mat-
ter.”

la-
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At tl1e same time, nothing interve11es to prevent the
superior beings from being able to illuminate the in-
ferior races from their own substance. Matter is by no

means hindered from the participation of the higher
natures. So far as it subsists perfect, pure and seem-

inglygood it is not unfit to be a receptacleof gods. For
as it is necessary to the races upon the earth to be in
no case deprived of a participation in thedivine endow-
ments, the earth also receives a s11are from it, which
suffices to contain thegods, The masters of the theur-
gic art, therefore, perceiving these things, and so

having discovered in common with others the suitable
receptacles of the divine beings according to the pecu-
liarity of each, theyfrequentlycombinetogetherstones,
plants, a.nimals, sacred, perfect and godlike aromatics,
and so produce from them a receptacle pure and com-

plete. For We ought not to scorn all matter, but only
thatwhich is alien to the divine beings. That is to be
chosen which is proper to them, as being able to harm:
onize with the buildingof houses of the gods, the set-
ting up of carved images, and the sacred performances
at the holy rites. There can in no otherway take place
any participation of reception of superior beings in
places upon the earth or by men dwelling here, unless
such a beginningshould be first established.

It is proper, however, to confide iii the arcane decla-
rations thatby means of the blessed spectacles at the
Rites, a peculiar material substance is transmitted from
the divine beings. This is undoubtedly of the same

nature with the very ones themselves by whom it is
given. Does not, therefore, the sacrificing of material
substance of such a character arouse the gods to a visi-
ble manifestation, invite them to come immediately to
our perception, receive themwhen theybecomemanifest,
and cause them to be exhibitedperfectly to view?

XXIV. The same thingsmay beperceived bothfrom
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theirassignment as guardians over places, and their
divided authorityover every being,as far as they are
assigned, according to their different ranks, to these
higher or inferior jurisdictions. For this is certainly
plain thatto the divinities having the charge over par-
ticular places, the things which are produced from
them are most proper to be brought in sacrifice, the
thingsof the governed to those who govern them. A

For
to those who make them their own Works are always
espciallygratifying, a11d to those who first of all pro-
duce certain things,such things a.re the things primari-
ly agreeable. If, therefore, certain animals, or plants or
other thingsupon the earth are under the rule of the
superior beings, they participate together i11 their
superintendence, and. procure for us an inseparable
union to them. Some therefore thatare of thischaracter
thathave been keptsafe and preserved, make closer the
kindred relationship of those who possess them, to the
divinities, insomuch as by being kept inviolate they
maintain the full power of the union between the gods
and human beings". Some of the animals of Egypt are
of thischaracter, and in like manner, a human being is
everywhere sacred. Some consecrated things,however,
create a more manifest kindred relation, as through the
analysis i11to the origin of the primal elements, they
produce a more holy kinship to thesuperior races. This
beingalways kept perfect, the benefits which are given
by it are more perfect.

XXV. If, then, these were human ethics alone, and
were made valid by our usages, onemight have theright
to say that the holy observances in honor of the gods
were inventions of our own ingenuity. Now, however,
God is the leader of them, and is thus invoked by
sacred rites, and the gods and angels surrounding him
constitute an innumerablemultitude. Under him there
is a common Overlord assigned to every nation upon

fa
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the earth, and a particular one to every sanctuary. A

god is also guardian of thesacredrites to tl1e divinities,
an angel of those performed to the angels, a daemon of

those to the daemons; and in othercases, after likeman-

ner, thesuperintendent is assignedof like filiationfrom

each according to the particular race. When, therefore,
We place our sacrificesbefore the by aid of the di-
vinities who oversee and make complete themysticrites,
it is necessary at the same time to revere theholy ordi-
nance of divine worship in the sacrifices; and likewise
it becomes us to be of good courage as We are perform-
i11g sacred rites under the immediate supervision of the

ruling gods, but at the same time to exercise due cir-

cumspection, thatWe may not bring any gifts unworthy
of the divinebeings,or repugnant. In conclusicn,then.
we recommend at all events thattheendeavor be made

perfectly in relation to those about us every where, the

gods, angels and daemons, according to the races by
Which theyare divided; and thatan acceptable sacrifice

shall be offered to them all alike. Thus alone may the

holy rite be celebrated in a Way worthy of the divine

beings thatpreside over it.‘
XXVI. A part of the sacred rites, and by no means

the least important, is thatof the prayers.* They make
the sacrifices in the highest degree complete, and

every performance in the rites is established and per-
fected. They constitute the general end to religious
worship, and join the sacred art in an indissoluble
union With the divinebeings. It willnot, therefore be
ill to relate a few matters i11 regard to it. For this very

thing is of itself Worthy of our knowing, and makes
more perfect our insight in respect to thedivinities.

*Proklos says: "Prayer is by no means an insignificant portion of the
entire upward pathof souls ” Sacrifices and Sacred Rites were consider-
ed as the body of prayers; and prayers as thejauimatingprinciple of Sac-
rifices.
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I say, therefore, thattl1e first form of prayer is collec
tive in its operation, leading to contact and thegenuine
knowledge of the divine nature. The next after this is
the bond of harmonious fellowship, which calls to our
hand the gifts sent down from the gods, before the ut-
tering of a word, and perfects our entire works before
they were intellectively perceived. But in themost per-
fect form of prayer, the arcane union witl1 the gods is
sealed, every certainty assured, enabling our souls to
repose perfectly in them. In thesethreemodes in which
every thingdivine is measured out, prayer joins us by
love to thedivine beings and gives to us threefold the
sacred aid from the gods.* The first of these tends di-
rectly to illumination,the second to a general perform-
ance of duties, and the last, to the perfect accomplish-
ment, by means of the firefr At one time prayer takes

*'l‘heversion of Scutellius differs materially from this, and indeed seems
to be more complete. 'I‘ne reading from his text may be thus rendered:
“i say, therefore, that the Iirst form of prayer is collective in its influ-

ence, leading to Contact and the genuine knowing as to the divine nature.
The next after this is the bond of harmonious fellowship which calls to
our hand the gifts sent down by the gods, before the uttering of a word,
and perfects our entire performance before they were intellectively per-
ceived. But in the last or most perfect form of prayer, the arcane union
with the gods is sealed, every power and certainty established, and so the
soul is enabled to repose in them as a ship in a secure harbor In these
three modes in which all the divine measures are contained, prayer not
only assures to us the friendship of the gods, but brings to our hand three
fruits, which are so to speak, three golden apples from the Hesperian gar-
den,”

,

HPl'Oi\l0S designates the three forms of prayer here enumerated, 1/ GUI/(r(p7},
1/ €,l(7f£«lltGl§ and .i:'VaaGz€—joining or contact, approaching, and perfect
union. These are to be preceded by two conditions: theknowledge of the
different. r:1nk.: of divine beings, in which they belong, and arlaplation, by
which we yield our souls to the gods. We are then immaleriully and in-
t-angibly made ready for the illumination.

‘(The Chaldt-an 0rar.'le.9treat of the Supreme Divinity as lire,——creative.
life-bringing, intellective. “A whirlwind drew forth the bloom of the
shadowy tire and impregnated the wombs of the universe.” “She is the
producer of the work, becauseshe is the giver of life-bringingtire.” The
tire-symbol in the shrines of the temple, and the employment of tire to con-
sume the con.-:.ecr-ated parts of sacrifices, are thus shown to denote the
Supreme Fire from which all things exist. '

{I
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the lead of theSacred Rites, at another it divides the

holy service in two, Whileat anotherit accomplishes the
entire purpose of tlie sacrifices.

No sacred matter ever succeeds withouttl1e supplica-
tions in the prayers. The unceasing perseverance in

theniinvigoratesthehigher intellect, makes the recep-

tion, chamber of the soul far more spacious for the di—

vinities,"‘opens thearcana of thedivineworld. to ‘human

beings, accustoms us to the flashing irradiations of the

Supernal Light,* and perfects gradually the qualities
withinus to fitness for the favors of the gods, till it ex-

alts us to the highest excellence. It draws upward our

habits of thought,and gives to us the virtues of the di-
vine beings. Its persuasion arouses a11 intimate union
and indissolublefriendship, augments the divine love,
and infiamesthe divine quality of the soul. It cleanses

away every thingof a contrary nature, rejects whatev-
er is of a worldly tendency from the aether-like and
luminous atmospherearound it, matures a good hope
and faith i11 respect to the Light, and in short, makes
those Wl10 employ it, if We may so express it, the inti-
mate companions of the gods.

If this is what may be said of prayer, if it brings to

pass in us benefitsof such importance, and if it is in

the close relations With the Sacred Rites which I have
set forth, Why does not the end of the sacrificesbecome

apparent, thatit participates the demiurgicconnection?
As throughtherites it comes into close relationswiththe
gods, the benefitfrom it is such as is conferred by the

*Proklos amplifies thisstatement, adding to its force: “lt fills the enthe-

ast soul to its full measure.”

*Greek, z/;ai.<. The representation of the Divine Nature as light, is uni»
versally known. “In him was life and the life was the Light of men" was

the philosophicdoctrine of all antiquity. Hence the injunction of the
Oraclcsz “When thou shalt. see :1 very holy fire, without definable shape,
leaping as it shines through the depths of the whole universe, hear the
voice of the fire.
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demiurgicdivinitiesupon human beings.* Indeed, from
that source tl1e elevating, the consecrating and per-
feetive benefit of prayer becomes manifest; how it
is active, how it becomes united, and how it has
a common bond which was given from thegods. In the
third place, therefore, it is easy to perceive from what
has been said, that the two, (prayer and sacred rites)
are established by means of each other, and give to
eachother the sacerdotal initiating power of the holy
rite.

Hence, there is manifestthroughall things a common
inspiration and joint working of the sacerdotal system
Within itself, theparts of it beingmore naturallyunited
than those of an animal, and joined together every-
where by one continuity Of substance; of which We

ought never to be heedless, not accepting half of it but
rejecting the rest as Worthless, but exercising all alike;
and it is proper thatthey who desire to be absolutely
joined to thegods, should be initiated by means of them
all. These thingstherefore may not be in any other
manner.

o-oa

ON THE PHILOSOPIIERUS STOJVE:

THE TRUE BOOK OF THE ABBOT SYNESIOS.

Translated from the original Greek MS.

Though the Ancient Philosophers have Written di-
versely of thisscience, concealing under a multitude of
names the true principles of the Art; yet l1ave theynot

*PL_5.TO: T7.'ma2'o.~:,xvii. He (the Creator) charged the junior gods with
the duty of constructing mortal bodies, as well as every thing additional
that was required for the human soul, giving them dominion over these
and all thlngs consequent thereto, and bidding them rule over the mortal
creation as nobly and honorably as they could. in order that it might not
become the cause of evil to itself.”

These “junior gods” are denominated (.ri’z-nr or ca'zz.s-es, and are represent-
ed as the sources of all good to human beings. They are the “demiurgic
causes” or divinitieshere mentioned.

I5»-
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done it but upon important considerations as we shall
hereafter make appear. And though theyare different
in their expressions, yet are theynot any Way discord-
ant one from another, but aiming all at one end, and

speaking of thesame thing,theyhave thoughtfit (above
all the rest) to name the2)7'0pe’I‘Agent by a term, strange,
nay sometimes contrary to its nature and qualities.

K11ow then, my Son, that almighty God together
with this Universe, created two Stones, that is to say,
the White and the Red, both which are under one and
the same subject, a11d afterwards multiplied in s11cl1
abundance, that every one may ta.ke as much as he

please thereof. The matter of them is of such a kind,
that it seems to be a mean between Metal and Mercury,
and is partly fixed and partly not fixed, otherwise it

could not be a mean betwixt Metal and Mercury: and
thismatter is the instrument whereby our desire is ac-

complished, if we do but prepare it. Hence it comes

that those who bestow their endeavors in thisArt With-

out the said medium loose their labor, but if they are

acquainted with the Medium, they shall find all things
feasible a11d fortunate. Know then thatthis Medium,
being aerial, is found among the celestial Bodies, and

that it is only there are found theMasculine and Fem-
inine Grender, (to speak properly) having a constant,
strong,-fixedand permanentvirtue, of theessence where-
of (as I have told thee) philosophers have expressed
themselves only by similitudes and figures. This they
did, thatthe science might not be disjovered by the

ignorant, which if it should once happen, all were lost:
but that it might be comprehended only by those pa-
tient souls, and subtilizedunderstandings, which being
sequestered from thefoulness of thisWorld, are cleans-
ed from the filthof that terrene dunghil of Avarice,
whereby the ignorant are chained to the earthiness of

this ‘world, which is (Without this admirable quintess-
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ence) the receptacle of poverty; it being certain, that
those divine souls, when they have dived into Demo-
critus’ Fountain, thatis to say, into the truthof Nature
would soon discover what confusion might happen in
all estates a.nd conditions, if every one could make as
much gold as he would himself. Upon thisground was
it that they were pleased to speak by figures, types, and
analogies, thatso theymight not be understood but by
such as are discreet, religious, and enlightened by (di-
vine) wisdom. All which notwithstanding, they have
left in their writings a certain method, way and rule,
by the assistance whereof the wise man may compre-
hend whatever they l1ave written most obscurely, and
in time arriv;-,~ at theknowledgeof it, thoughhaply wad-
ing through some error, as I have done, praised be God
for it. A11d whereas thevulgar ignorant person ought
to submit to these reasons, and consequently adore
what is too great to enter into his brain, he 011 the con
trary accuses thePhilosophers of imposture and im pi e
ty,by wl1icl1 means, and the scarcity of wise men, the

.

Art falls into contempt.
But for my part, I tell thee, they have always express-

ed themselves according to certain truth, though very
obscurel y, and sometimes fabulously, all which I have
deciphered in this little Treatise. and that after such
a manner thattheearnest desirer of Science shall under-
stand what hath been mystically delivered by the
Philosophers. And yet if he pretend to understand me
and know not the nature of the Elements and things
created, as also our rich Metal, he doth but lose his
labor: but if he understand the concord and discord of
natures, he willby Grod’s assistance arrive to the rest?
It is therefore my suit to God, thathe who shall under-
stand the present Secret may work to the glory and
praise of the sacred Divinity.

Know then my dea.r Son, that the ignorant man can-

(.4-
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not comprehend thesecret of theart, because it depends
upon theknowledge of the true body, which is hidden
from him. Know thenmy son, pure and impure, tl1e clean
and unclean natures, for there cannot come from any

thingthatwliich it hathnot. For things that are not

or have not, cannot give but their own nature: make

use then of that which is most perfect and nearest in

kind, thousha.lt meet with, and it shall suffice. Avoid
then thatwhich is mzlrecl, and take the simple, for that

proceeds from the Q.~1x1'22tesse2zce. Note thatwe have two
bodies of very great perfection, full of Jllercutryz Out of
these extract tl1y Me)'a17'g/, and of thatthou shalt make
the medicine, called by some Qzmzltesseizce, which is 2:

virtue or power that is imperishable, permanent, and

perpetually victorious, nay it is a clear light, which
sheds true goodness into every soul thathath once tast-
ed of it. It is the knot and link of all t11e Elements,
which it contains in itself. as beingalso thespirit which
nourisheth all things, and by the assistance whereof
Nature Works in the universe. It is the force, the be-

ginning and end of the Whole Work, and to lay all open
to thee in a Word.kno\v that the Quintessence and the
hidden thingof our Stone is nothingelse thenour vis-

cous, celestial and glorious Soul drawn by our Magis-
tery out of its mine, which engenders itself, and that it
is not possible for us to make that water by Art, but
nature alone begets it, and thatwater is the most 8/207’)!
vi-72ega7', which makes gold to be a pure spirit, nay it is
thatblessed mzture xvhich engenders all things, which
through its pi1trei'actio11 is become a Tri-unity,and by.
reason of its viridity causes an appearance of divers
colours. And I advise thee. my son, make no account
of any otherthings, (as being vain,) labor only for that
water;-, which burns to blrzckrzess, 'w7u'/1922.5-, cZz'.s.s'olAvesa11«i0072--

geals. It is that which putrifies, and causes (/erm.L7na-
tion, and therefore I advise thee. thatthou Wl1()lly em-
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ploy thyself i11 thedecoction of this water, and quarrel
not at the expence of time, otherwise thou shalt have
no advantage. Decoct it gently by little and little, un--
til it have changed its false colour i11to a perfect, and
l1ave a great care at the beginning that thou bur11 11ot
its flowers a.nd its vivacity,and make not too much hast
to come to an end of tl1y work. Shut thy vessel well,
thatwhat is withinmay not breathe out, and so thou
mayst bri11g it to so111e effect. And note, tha-t to dis-
solve, to ca.lcz'ne, to tzfnge, to wluiten, to renezv, to bat/z. to
wash, to coagulate, to imbibe,to decoct, to fir, to grind, to-
dry, and to distil,are all one, a.11d signify no more then
to concoct nature, until such time as it be perfect. Note
furtlier that to extract the soul, or the spirit, or the
body, is notliing else than the abovesaid calcinations,
in regard theysignify the operation of Venus. It is
therefore through the fire of the extractionof the soul
thatthe spirit comes forthgently,understand me. The
same 111ay also be said of the e.\'tract.io11 of the soul out
of the body, and the reduction of it afteiwvarcls upon
the same body, until the whole be drawn to a com1nix-
tion of all the four elements. And so that which is
below, is like that which is above, and consequently
there are 1nade therein two lun1i11a1-ies, the one fixed
the other 11ot, whereof the fixed remains below,a11d the
volatile above, moving itself perpetually, until that
which is below, which is the male, get upon the female,
and all be fixed, a11d then issues out an incomparable
Luminary. And as iii the beginiiing, there was only
one, so i11 thismatter, all 1)1'0(:c(?d‘.‘ from one and returns
to one, which is called a conversion of theelement, and
to convert the elements, is as much as to make the l1u-
mid dry, and the volatilefixed, that so that which is
thickmay be made thin.and weaken the thingthatfix-
eth the rest, the fixative part of the thing remaining
intire. Thus happens the life and death of the ele—

-‘A
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ments, which composed germinate and produce, and so

one thingperfects another, and assists it to oppose the
Fire.

THE PRACTICE.

My son it is necessa.ry that thou work with the mer-

cury of theP/bI:l080]7}l/€7'8and the Wise, which is not tl1e
Vulgar, nor hathany thing of the -vulgar, but accord-
ing to them is the first matter, the soul of the World,
the cold element, the blessed water, the Water of the
wise, the venemous Water, the most sharp vinegar, the

.

mineral Water, the Water of celestial grace, the virgin
illilk,our mineral and corporeal mercury. For this
alone perfects both the stones, the 'I,0]I,27i6 and the red.
Consider wl1at'Ge?)er says, thatour Art consists not in
the multitude of several things,because the 2ne-rcury is
but one only thing,that is to say, one only stone Where-
in consists the whole magistery; to which thou shalt
notadd any strange thing,save that in the preparation
thereof thoushalt take away from it whatsoever is su-

perfluous, by reason that in this matter all things
requisite to this art are contained. And therefore it is
very observable thathe says, We must add nothingthat
is strange, save the sun and moon for the red a11dwhite
Tincture,whicl1 are not strange [to it] but are its fer-
ment, by Which the Workis accomplished. Lastly,mark
my son, that these suns and moons are not the same
with the vulgar gold and silver, for that our suns and
moons are better in their nature than the vulgar suns
and moons. For our suns and moons are in their na-
ture living, and thoseof theVulgar are dead in compari-
son of ours, Wllicll are existent and permanent in our
stone. Wl1e11ce thoumayest observe that the mercury
drawn out of our bodies, is like the aqueous and com-
mon mercury, and for that reason enjoys itself and
takes pleasure in its like, and is more glad of its com-

pany, as it happens in the simple and compound, which
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thing hath not been discovered by the Philosophers in
their books. And the advantage therefore which is in
thisart, lies in the mercury, sun and moon. Diomedes
saith, make use of such a matter as to which thou must
not introduce any strange thing, neither ponder nor

Water, for thatseveral thingsdo not improve our stone,
and thereby he sufficientlv instructs him, who under-
stands him, tl1at the tincture of our Stone is not drawn
from anything but the mercury of the Philosophers;
which is their principle, their root, and their great tree,
sprouting forth into boughs and branches.

THE FIRST OPERATION, SUBLIMATION.
It is not vulgar but philosophicalwhereby We take

away from the Stone whatever is superfluous, which in
effect is nothingelse but the elevation of the not-fixed
port by fume and Vapor, for the fixed part should re-
main in the bottom, nor would We that one should be
separated from theother, but thatthey remain and be
fixed together. Know also thathe, who shall sublime
our philosophicalmercury (wherein is all the virtue of
our stone) as it ought to be done, shall perfect the mag-
istery. This gave Geber reason to say thatall perfection
consists in .3ubl'imatio72., and in this sublimationall oth-
er operations, that is to say, distillation,assation, des-
truction, coagulation, putrefaction, ca.lcination, fix-
ation, reduction of the white and red tinctures, procrea-
ted and engendered in one furnaceand in one Vessel,
and this is the ready way to the final consummation,
whereof the Philosophers have made divers chapters
purposely to amuse the ignorant.

Take then in the name of the great God, the venera-
ble matter of the Philosophers, called the first lzg/le of
the sages, which contains the above named philosophi-
cal mercury, termed thefirst matter of the perfect body,
put it into its vessel, which must be clear, diaphanous
and round, and closely stopped by the seal of seals, and

fut
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make it hot in its place, Well prepared, with temperate
heat, for thespace of a philosophicalmonth, keeping it

six weeks and two days in tlie.sweatof sublimationun-

til it begins to be putrefied, to ferment, to be coloured
and to be congealed withits metallichumidity, and be

fixed so far thatit do no more ascend in aiery fumous

substance, but remain fixed in thebottom, turned from

what it was, and divested of all viscous humidity, put-
rified and blackwhich is called the sable robe,niglit or

the (,‘-I'O'WE.‘S-lleitd. Thus when our s1 one is in thevessel,
and that it 1’nou1’1ts up on hi;-11 in fume, this is called

sublimation, and when it falls down from on high, dis-

tillation,and descension. When it begins to partici-
pate of the fumous substance, and to be putrefied, and

thatby reason of the frequent ascent and descent it be-

gins to coa;z‘ula.te, then it is putrefactionand devouring
sulphur, and lastly through thewant or privation of the

humidity of the radical water is Wrought ca'lcz'nat2'0n
and _fi;mtz7m2 both at the same time, by decoction alone,
is one only vessel, as I have already said. Moreover in

this sublimation is wrong-lit the true separation of the

elements, for in our sublimation the el/ziaczlr is turned
from Water into a terrestial element dry and hot, by
which operation it is manifest, that the separation of
the four ele1nent.s in our stone is not vulgar but Philo-
sophical. Hence also is it, that i11 our stone there are

but two 7"0rr'mal elements, that is to say, earthand Water;
but the earth hath in its grossness, the Virtue and

drought of fire, and the Water contains in itself the air
with its humidity. Thus We have in our stone visibly
but two elements, but effectually thereare four. And

by thisthoumaystjudge,thattheseparation of thefour
elements is absolutely physical not Vulgar and real,
such as the ignorant dailyemploy themselves in. G011-
tinue therefore its decoction with a gentle fire, untilall
the blackmatter appearing in thesuperficies be quite
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dissipated by the magistery, which blackness is by the
Philosophers called the dark mantleof thestone, which
afterwards becomming clear is termed the cleansing
water of tlie earth, or rathertheElixir. And note, that
the blacknesswhich appears is a sign of putrefaction.
And the beginningof the dissolution is a sign of the
conjunction of botl.1 natures. And this blackness ap-
pears sometimes in forty days, more or less, according
to the quantity of the matter, and the industry of the
operator, which contributesinucll to the separation of
the said blackness. Now my son, by the grace of God
thou art acquainted with one element of our stone,
which is the blackearth, the rave11’sl1ead,bysome call-
ed the obscure shadow, upon which earth as upon a
base all the rest is grounded. This terrestial and dry
element, is called, Laton, the Bull, black Dregs, our
Met(zl, our ]l[e'7°02w°g/. A11d thus by the privation of the
adust humidity, which is taken away by Pl1ilosopl1i<:al
sublimation, the volatileis fixed, and the moist is made
dry and earth; nay according to Geber, there is Wrought
a change of the complexion, as of a cold and humid na-
ture into dry choler; and according to Alp/ziclius, of a
liquid into a thick. Whence is appreliended what the
Pliilosophersmean when they say that theoperation of
our stone is only a transmutationof nature and a revo-
lution of elements. Thou seest then how that by this
incorporation the humid becomesdry, thevolatilefixed,
the spiritual corporeal, the liquid thick,Water fire, air
earth, and that there happens an infallable change in
their true nature, and a certain circulation of the four
elements.

rm: snconn OPERATION, DEALBATION.
It converts our mercury into tl1e wkite stone, and that

by decoction only. When the earth is separated from
its water, then must the vessel be set on the ashes, as
is usual in a distilling furnace, and the Water be dis-

flu
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tilledby a gentle fire at the beginning,so that tl1e Wa-

ter come so gently that thou mayst distinctly number

as far as forty names, or pronounce fifty six words, and

let this order be observed in all the distillationsof the

blackearth, and thatwhich is in the bottom of tlie ves-

sel, that is the fceees remaining to be imbibed,with the

new Water, willbe dissolved, which Water will contain

three or four parts more tha11 those fzeces, that so all

may be dissolved and converted into mercury and ar-

,{/emf vi-ve. I tell thee thatthismust be done so often,
thatthereshall remain nothingbut themurc. For this

distillation there is no time limited, but it is done

sooner or later according to the greater or lesser quan-

tity of the water proportionably to the quantity of the

fire. Then take the earth which thou shalt have re-

served in a vessel of glass, with its distilledwater, and

witha soft and gentle fire, such as was that of distilla-

tion, or purification, or rather one somewhatstronger, .

continue it tillsuch time as theearth be dry and white

and by reason of its drought drunk up all its water.

This done, put to it some of the abovesaid water, and so

as at the beginningcontinue 011 thesame decoction, un-

til thatearth is become absolutelywhite, cleansed and

clear, a11d have drunk all its water. And note

that the said earth Will be washed from its black-

ness by thedecoction, as Ihave said, because it is easily
putrefied by its own water, and is cleansed, which is

the end of the magistery, and then be sure to keep that

White earth very carefully. For that is the w7n'.z‘e mer-

cury, izukite magnesia, foliatecl earth. ‘Then take this

white earth rectified as abovesaid, a11d put it into its

Vessel upon the ashes, to a fire of sublimation, and let

it have a very strong fire untilall thecoagulated Water,
Which is Within, come into the alembick,and the earth
remain in the bottom well calcined: thenhast thouthe

-earth, the water, and the air, and thoughtheearthhave
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in it the 11ature of the fire, yet is it not apparent in ef-fect, as thou shalt see, whe11 by a greater decoction thou
shalt make it become red; so thatthen thoushalt mani-
festly see the fire in appearance, and such must be the
proceeding in order to fermentation of the white earth,that the dead body may be animated and enlivened,
and its virtue be multiplied to infinity. But note, that
the ferment can11ot enter into the dead body but bythe means of the water, wl1icl1 hath made a contract
and a marriage between the ferment and the white
earth. And know that in all fermentation the Weight
is to be considered, thatso the quantity of the volatile
exceed not the fixed, and that the marriag-e pass awayi11 fume. For, as Senior says, if t11ou convert not the
earth into water and tl1e water into fire, there cannot
be a con,jun'ctio1i of the spirit and body. To do this
take a Lamen or plate red hot a11d cast on it a drop of
our medicine, which penetrating, it shall be of a per-fect colour, and will be a sign of perfection. If it hap-
pen it do not tinge, reiterate the dissolution and coagu-lation, until it do tinge and penetrate. And note, that
seven imbibitions,at the most, are suflicient,and five at
the least, thatso the matter may be liquified, and with-
out smoke, and then the matter is perfect as to white-
ness, for as much as the matter sometimes requires a
longer time to be fixed, and sometimes is do11e in a short-
er, accordiire; to the quantity of the medicine. And
note that our medicine from the creation of our mer-
cury requires the term of seven months to compass the
whiteness, and, to arrive at the redness, five; which put
together make twelve.

OF THE THIRD OPERATION, RUJ3IFI(,“.-\'l‘I()N,
Take of the white medicine,as much as thouwilt, and

put it with its glass upon the hot ashes, till it becomes
as dry as the ashes. Then put to it some Water of the
sun, which thouhast kept purposely for that end, and

(‘vs
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continue the fire to the second degree, untilit becomes
dry, then put to it again some of the abovesaid water,
and so successively imbibeand dry, until the matter be
rubified,and fiuxibleas Wax, and cover with it the red
Lamen, as hathbeen said, and the matter shall be per-
fect as to /redness. But note that at every time, thou
needst put no more of the water of the sun thenis ba.re-
ly necessary to cover the body, and tl1is is done thatthe
Elixir sink not a.nd be drowned, and so the fire must be
continued unto desiccation, and then must there be
made a second imbibition,and so proceed in order to
the perfection of the medicine, that is to say, until the
force of the digestion of the fire convert it into a very
red ponder, which is the true Hyle of the Philosophers,
thebloody stone, thepurple red coral, theprecious Ruby,
red mercury, a11d the red Tincture.

l’ROJE(Z?T1ON.

The oftener thou shalt dissolve and coagulate it, the
more will the virtue of itbe multiplied to infinity. But
note that the medicine is multiplied later by solution,
thenby fermentation. Wherefore the thing dissolved
operates 11ot Well, if it be not beforefixed in its ferment.
Nevertheless the multiplication of the medicine by so-

lutio11 is more abundant than that of the ferment, by
reason there is more subtilization. Yet I advise thee
that in the multiplication then put one part of the
work upon four of the other, and in a short time there
will be made a ponder, all ferment.

THE EPILOGUE ACCORDING TO Hl<)R.\ll-‘S.

Thus art thou to separate the earth from the fire, the
gross from the subtilegently,Withgreat judgment, that
is to say, separate the parts thatare united to the fur-
nace, by the dissolution and separation of the parts, as

the earth from the fire, the subtile from the gross, &c.
that is to say, the more pure substance of the stone, un-

tilthouhast got it clean, a11d free from all spots or filth.
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And When he saith, it ascends from the earth up into
Heaven and returns again into the earth, there is no more

to be understood by it t-hen the sublimation of the bod-
ies. Further, to explain What distillation is, he says
the wtnol carries it in its belly,thatis, when the Water is
distilled by the alembick, Where it first ascends by a

Wind full of fume a11d vapor, a11d afterwards returns to
the bottom of the vessel, in Water again. VVhen he
would also express the congelation of the matter, he
says its force is absolute tftt be tur7ze(l into earth, that is
to saybe converted by decoction. And to make a gen-
eral demonstrationof all thathathbeensaid, he says, it
shall receive both the z'nf'erz'.or and eaperiorforce, that is to
say, thatof the elements, for as much as, if the medi-
cine receive the force of the lighter parts, that is to say,
air and fire, it shall receive thatof the more grave and
weighty parts cliang-ing itself into Water and earth, to
the end thatthe matters being thus perpetually joined
together,may have permanence,durance, constancy,and
stability. Glory be to God.

FINIS.
No'r1«:.—'l‘he Abbot Sync-sios probably liourished during the eleventh

century of the Cltristinn era. In :1fl(lltl()1]to thework "On the Plnlosopher'.<
Stone" he wrote “Scholin to the book of Demokritos on the Sacred Art,"
inscribed to Dioskoros a priest of the temple of Serapis in Alexandria.
These two works have been attributed l0 Synesios the philosopher, but:
they are presumably the products of a later age. The original Greek of
the valuableand extremely ~11;/1/v.vIz'z~r' treatise “On ‘he Philosopher’s Stone
has never been printed. The lransl;v.t.ion,.which we have reprinted, was

made from a manuscript, and was published at London in 1678.
It is not generally known thatmany of the learned Greeks. especially of

the inediueval ages, were assiduous and profound eultiv;1t,or:< of the Sacred
or Hermetic Art, and attained to great. prolicieney therein. The large ma-

jority of their writings still remain in I1l:111llSL:1‘l1)t. The celebrated Leo
Allatius proposed to publish a complete collection of the Greek Hermetic
writers. but was unfortunatelynot able to (:-nrr_y out his design. it would
be a precious boon to the Hermetic student if these valuable and recondite
writings were made accessible. We expect l'z',r/ht from the far East, and it
is well; but we should not ignore the treasures of occult wisdom bequeath-
ed to us by Hellenic masters, and which now lie, neglected and forgotten.
in the recesses of the European libraries. Measures should be taken at

once for the publication of all the Greek Hermetic writings, and for their
translation into English. Who will mo\'o_ri1-st in this important matter?

In our next issue we hope to give :1 brief account. of these manuscript:
writings.

C)
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NOTES ON THE IKABBALAII.
We 11ow come to the origin of the Kabbalah. Noth-

ing can be more evident than that the cardinaland dis-
tinctive tenets of the Kabba.lal1 in its original form are
derived fromNeo-Platonism. Any doubt upon thissub-
ject must be relinquished wl1e11 the two systems are

compared. The very expression En Sopk which the
Kabbalah uses to designate the Incomprehensible One,
is foreign, and is evidently an imitation of the Greek
ac7rezpo§. The speculations about the En 80297;, thathe
is superior to actual being, thinking,and knowing,
are thoroughlyl\leO-PlELt011iC(£7r£Jc£zVcro vo‘zcr§,81/8pyezas,
you mu 1/0I7(7b‘Ca)§); and R. Azarielcandidly tells us that
in viewing the Deity as purely negative, and divesting
him of all attributes,he followed theopinion of thephi-
.losopl1ers. When R. Azarielmoreover informs us that
“theEn Sop]: can neitherbe comprehended by the in-
tellect, nor described i11 words; for there is no letter or

Word that can grasp him,” we have almost the very
words of Proklos who tells us that,“althoughhe is gen-
erally called theunity (ro er) or the first, it would be
better if no name were given him; for there is no Word
which can depict his nature——he is the inexpressible,
the unknown (ct/)p7}2'o€. cryi/am‘-ros.)’l"‘

The Kabbalah propounds thattheEn Sepia, not being
an object of cognition, made his existence known in the
creation of theworld by the Sephiroth, or Emanations,
or Intelligences. So Neo-Platonism. The Sephiroth
are divided in the Kabbalah into a trinity of triads re-

spectively denominated the Intellectual W07'ld, theSan-
suous lV07=ld, the Zlfaterial World, which exactly cor

responds to the three triads of Neo-Platonism, 1/ov§,
1/Jv),/77,, and (p1)0'1§. The Kabbalah teaches that these
_Sephirothare bothinfinite a11d perfect, a11d finite a.nd

*']‘hcol. Plat. ii.‘ 6.
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imperfect, in so far as the source from which they ema-
nate imparts or withholdshis fulness from them. Neo-
Platonism also teaches that “every emanation, though
less perfect than thatfrom which it emanates, has yet a

similaritywith it, and so far as thissimilarity goes re-
mains in it, departing from it so far as it is unlike, but
so far as possible being one with it and remaining in
it.’“"'

Even the comparison between the emanation of the
Sephiroth from the En Sepia, and the rays proceeding
from light to describe the immanencyand peri'ect unity
of the two, is the same as the Neo-Platonic figure em-

ployed to illustratetheemanationsfrom one principium
(may 6)! (pcorog 1171/ 55 cu,-Toy 7z'£pz/la/11/r1V).+

r‘/.'
Now the multitude c-onspires only against veritable

powers; it has not the knowledgeof what is true, but by
instinct it knows what is strong. It was reserved for
the eighteenth century to deride alike Christianityand
Magic, even while infatuatedwiththehomiliesof Rous—
seau a11d the fascinationsof Cagliostro. Notwithstand-
ing, the basis of Magic is science, as the foundation of
Christianity is love, and in the gospel symbolism We
find the incarnate Logos adored in his childhoodby
three Magi, who are conducted by a star—the triad and
the sign of the microcosmos—and receiving from them
gold, frankincence, and myrrh——a second mysterious
triplicity,beneathwhose emblemthe highest Kabbalis—
tic secrets are allegorically contained. Tradition fur
ther applies to these Magi the title of kings, because
initiation into Magic constitutes a true kingdom. and
because thegrand Art of theMagi is calledby all adepts
the ~/‘oz/(zl art, or holy kingdom. sanctum re{/nmn. The

*1’roklos, lnxf. ’/'/wot. 7, 31:
{The Hebrews did not ori;:in;1lc the Kahbalnh though they were at one

tinn.-, and prolmhly are still. i.s principal students and cxpositors.

(it
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star which led them is thatBlazing Star whose symbol
is to be met with in all initiations. For thealchemists.
it is the sign of the quintessence; for themagicians,the

great Arcanum; for theKabbalists, thesacred and mys-
terious Pentagram.

Singular fact! In the sacred books of the Christians
are included two Works which the infallible Church
does not pretend to understand, and never ventures to
exp1ain——the prophecy of Ezekiel and the Apocalypse-
two Kabbalistic clavicnlae,doubtless reserved by heav-
en for the commentaries of Magian kings, books which
for faithfulbelievers are sealed with seven seals, yet
are perfectlyclear to the infidel who is an initiate of
the secret sciences.

There exists also another book, but this, though in a

certain sense it is popular and circulates everywhere, is
of all the most hidden and unknown, because it is the
key of all the rest; it is i11 circulation Without being
known by the public; where it is no one expects to dis-
cover it, and should anyone suspect its existence, he
would a thousandtimes over vainlywaste his time if he
sought it under any but one form. This book, more

ancient perhaps than that of Enoch, has never been
translated, and it exists only in primitive characters, on

single leaves, like the tablets of antiquity. A distin-
guished scholar has revealed, thoughno one appears to
have noticed it, not exactlyits secret but its antiquity
and extraordinarypreservation; anotherscholar, though
of a genius more fantastic than judicious, passed thirty
years in thestudy of thisbook, andhasbarelyclivined its
importance. It is in truth a Inonumentaland phenome-
nal work, strong and simple as the architecture of the
Fyramids, durable therefore as are those; a book which
epitomises all sciences, and whose infinite combinations
can solve all problems; a book which speaks by evoking
thought, the inspirer and controller of all possible con-
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ceptions, tl1e masterpiece perhaps of tlie human mind,
andundoubtedlyoneof thefinestthingswhichantiquity
l1as bequeatlied to us,auniVersalclaw-icula, whose 11ame

was understood and explained by tl1e learned 2'ZZu7mTn,e,. .

VVilliam Postel; a unique text, whose first characters
alone ravished i11to ecstasy the devotional spirit of St-
Martin, and might have restored reason to the sublime
and unfortuna.te Swedenborgf‘

O11 penetrating into the sanctuary of the Kabbalah
one is seized with admiration at the sight of a doctrine
so simple and at the same time so absolute. The neces-

sary union of ideas a11d signs, the consecration of the
most fundamental realities by primitive characters, the
trinity of words, letters a11d numbers; a philosophy
simple as the alphabet, profound a11d infinite as the-
Logos; theorems more luminous and complete than
those of Pythagoras; a theology which may be epito--
mized by counting on the fingers; an infinitywhich can

be held in the hollow of an infant’shand; ten numerals
and twentytwo letters, a. triangle, a square, and a cir-
cle—such are theelementsof theKabbalah, such are the
primary principles of the writte11 word, shadow of that
spoken Logos which created the world!

All trulydogmaticreligions have issued from theKai»-
balah and returned therein; whatever is scientific and
grandiose in thereligious dreams of all ill'z,omz'natz'-—Jacob
Boehmen, Swedenborg. Saint Martin, and the rest—
has beenborrowed from the Kabbalah; all masonic as-

sociations owe theirsecrets and their symbols thereto-
The Kabbalah alone consecrates thealliance of univer-
sal reason and the Divine Word; it establishes, by the
counterpoise of two forces i11 apparent opposition, the
eternal balance of existence; it reconciles reason with

*It. is a11no:st uneccssary to 1‘(3DI111'ix thatthemysterious book, so eloquent-
ly charac-.teri'/ledby Eliphas Levi, is the Taro. An article on the Taro ap-
pearcd in No. 8, Vol. II. of}T1-in PLAToNIsT.—JM.

(II
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faith,power withliberty,knowledgewithmystery; it has
tl1e keys of the present, past, and future.

To be initiated into the Kabbalah it is insufficient to
read and digest the writings of Reuchlin, Galatinus,
Kircher, or Mirandola; it is needful also to study theHe-
brew writers in the collection of Pistorius, the Sepher
Jezirah above all, and thenthe philosophy of Love by
Leon the Israelite. We must also master the great
book of Sohar printed in the collectionentitled Kabala
Denudata, the treatise on Kabbalistic Pneumatics, and
thatof the Revolution of Souls; then enter boldly into
the luminious obscurity of the whole dogmatic and al-.
legorical substance —of the Talmud; after which we

shall understand William Postel, and confess in an un-

dertone that,his exceedingly premature and over-gen-
erous dreams of female emancipation set aside, this fa-

.

mous and erudite ’e§llu712,7In,»9 was not such a maniacas is
pretended by those who have not read him.

All religions have preserved the remembrance of a.‘
primeval book, written i11 emblems by the sages of the
first centuries of the World, and whose symbols, after-
wards simplified and made common, furnished letters
to the art of writing, characters to speech, a.nd to occult
philosophy its mysterious signs and pantacles. This
book, attributed to Enoch, seventh lord of the earth
after Adam,by theHebrews; to Hermes Trismegistusby
the Egyptians; to Cadmus, the mysterious founder of
the sacred city, by the Greeks, was the symbolical
synthesis of primeval tradition, since called Kabbalah,
or Cabala, from a Hebrew Word which is theequivalent
of tradition.

This tradition wholly reposes on the single dogma
of Magic—that the visible is for us the proportional
measure of the invisible. Now the ancients having ob-
served that equilibrium is the universal law of physics,
and one which results from the apparent opposition of
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two forces, argued from physical to metaphysical equi-
librium, and asserted that in God, i. e. in thefirst living
and active cause, two properties, necessary to one anoth-
er must be recognized—stabilityand movement, neces-

sity and liberty,rationalorder a11dvolitionalautonomy,
justice and love; consequently also, severityand mercy;
and it is these two attributes which, in a certain sense,
the Kabbalistic Jews persionified under the names of
Gebm-ah and Oieesed. Above Greburah and Chesed
dwells the supreme Crown, the equilibrating power,
designated under the name of Malchut in the occult
and Kabbalistic verse of thePmfe7'n.0sz,‘er, which is found
in the Greek text of the Gospel according to St. Mat-
thew, and in several Hebrew copies—"()rz 027‘ é6Ti1/7}
/)’ao‘//lam mu} 7} 6151/L1/,,Ltz§, Ital. 7} r)'(i£a4__, 52%’ rails M651/as‘.
“A/1777/. “For thine is tl1e kingdom, the power. and the
glory, world withoutend. Amen.”

Malchut based on Geburah and Chesed is theTemple
of Solomon, having Jakin and Bohas, unity and the
duad, for its pillars; it is the Adamic doctrine founded
on the resignation of Abelfor the one part, and on the
labors and remorse of Cain for the other part; it is the
demonstration of the universal lever sought in vai11 by
Archimedes. But Geburah and Chesed, maintained in
equilibriumby the Crown above and the Kingdom be-
neath,are two principles which may be viewed in their
abstract nature or iii their realization. As abstract or

idealized, they take the superior names of 0/wcmak,wis-
dom, and Bina/L, intelligence. In their realization they
are called stabilityand progress, i. e. eternity and vic-
tory, Hod and Netsaizr.

Such according to the Kabbalah is thebasis of all re»

ligions and all sciences, the primal a11d immutable con-

ception of tliings, a threefold triangle and a circle, the
idea of thetriad explainedby thebalance multiplied by
itself in the domains of the ideal, thentherealizationof
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this idea in forms. Now the ancientsattached thefirst
principles of thissimple and sublime theology to thees-

sential conception of numbers,and thusqualified all the
figures of the primitive decade:

1. Ifeter. The Crown, the equilibratingpower.
2. C’/wcmah. VVisdom, equilibrated in its immutable

order by the impulse of intelligence.
3. Binah. Active Intelligence, equilibratedby wis-

dom.
4. 0/weed. Mercy, Wisdom in its second conception,

ever benevolentbecause it is strong.
5. G’ebura.7z. Severity,necessitated by Wisdom itself

and by Goodness. To permit evilis to prevent good.
6. Tép7m'ez5.7L. Beauty, luminous conceptionof equi-

librium in forms, intermediate between the Crown a11d
the Kingdom, mediating principle between the Creator
and Creation.

7. JV-6’t8(l-7&2 Victory, i. e. theeternal triumphof intel-
ligence and justice.

.8. Hod. Eternity of the mind’s conquests over mat-
ter, of the active over the passive, of life over death.

9. Jesoal. TheFoundation, i. e. thebaseof every creed
and truth, wl1at in philosophywe call the ABSOLUTE.

10. Jlfalc/mt. The Kingdom, i. e. theuniverse, entire
creation, the work and mirror of Deity, proof of the
Supreme Reason, formal consequence which obliges us
to go back to virtual premises, the enigma whose an-
swer is God, that is, the Supreme and AbsoluteReason.

These ten palmary 11otions attached to the ten first
characters of the primeval alphabet, signifying at once
numbers and principles, are what the masters in Kab-
balah call the ten Sephiroth.

The Kabbalists, when multiplying theDivine Names,
have joined them all either to theunity of the Tetra-
gram or to thefigure of thetriad, or to theSephiricscale
of the decade; they trace the scale of these Divine
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Names and numbers in a triangle, which may be ren-
dered as follows into Roman letters: '

J
JA
SDI

JEHV
ELOIM

SABAOT
ARARITA

ELVEDAAT
ELIM GIBOR

ELIM SABAOT
The total of these divine names, formed from the

single Tetragram,but outside of the Tetragram itself,
is one of the bases of the Hebrew Ritual, and composes
the occult force which Kabbalistic rabbins invoke un-
der the name of Semhamphoras. .

The Apocalypse, or Revelation of St. John, which
contains all the Kabbalistic secrets of the doctrine of
Jesus Christ, is a book no less obscure than the Sohar.
It is hieroglyphicallywrittenwithnumbers and images,
and the apostle appeals frequently to the intelligence
of initiates. St. John, the beloved disciple, and the de-
pository of the secrets of the Savior, did not therefore
Write to be understood by themultitude.
C The Sepher Jezirah and the Apocalypse are the mas-
ter-pieces of Occultism; they contain more meanings
than words, their expression is as figurative as poetry
and as exact as mathematics. The Apocalypse epito-
mises, completes, and surpasses all the science of Abra-
ham and Solomon, as We shall prove in explaining the
keys of the transcendentKabbalah.

The Sohar is a Genesis of light, the Sepher Jezirah is
a scale of truths. Therein are explained the thirty-two
absolute signs of speech, numbersand letters; each let-
ter reproduces a number, an idea, and a four). so that

A

"I:
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mathematicsare applied to ideas a11d forms no less rig-
orously thanto numbers in a11 exact proportion and by
a perfect correspondence. By tl1e science of tlieSepher
Jezirah the human mind is grounded in truth and reas-
on, a11d can take account of all possible progress of in-
telligence by the evolutions of numbers. The‘ Sohar
represents therefore absolute truth, and the Sepher
Jezirah provides the means of attaining, appropriating,
and using it.

The Kabbalists held all that resembled idolatry in
detestation; they gave, nevertheless, a human figure
to God, as we have seen, but it was purely hieroglyphic.
They held God to be the intelligent, loving, and living
Infinite. He was for them neither the collection of
existences, nor abstract existence, nor a philosophically
definable Being. He is in all, distinct from, a11d great-
er than all; His very name is ineifable, and yet this
name expresses only the human Ideal of His Divinity.
What God is in Himself it is not given to man to un-
derstand.

The Kabbalists write the Divine Tetragram in four
chief ways—JHVH, which they do not pronounce but
spell, Jocl, /Le, vau, he, and which we pronounce Jehovah,
contrary to all analogy, for the Tetragra1n thus disfig-
ured is composed of six letters——ADNI, which we pro-
nounce Adonai,and which means Savior—AHrH, which
we pronounce Eieie, and which signifies Being——finally,
AGLA, which is pronounced as it is written, and which
hieroglypicallyencloses all the mysteries of the Kab-
balah. In fact, the letter Alep/2, is tl1e first of the He-
brew Alphabet; it expresses unity and represents the
dogma of Hermes hieroglyphically. “That which is
above is as thatwhich is below.” This letterhas in fact
two arms, one of which points to earth and the otherto ’

heaven withasimilargesture. The letter G/w'meZ is the
third of the alphabet; it expresses numerically the
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triad and hieroglyphicallychild-birth,fecundity. The
letter Lamed is the twelfth; it is the expression of the
perfect cycle. As a hieroglyphical sign it represents
thecirculation of theperpetual movement,and therela-
tion of the radius to the circumference. The letter AZ-
eph repeated is tl1e expression of the synthesis. Thus
thename Agla signifies unity, which by the triad ac-

complishes thecycleof numbersto return into unity; the
fruitful principleof Nature which is one withunity; the
primal truth which fertilizesscience and directs it back
to unity; syllepsis, analysis, science, and synthesis; the
three Divine Persons, who are one God; the secret of
the magnum opus, i. e. the fixation of the Astral Light
by a supreme projection of will-power,which theadepts
represented by a serpent transfixed by a dart, and form-
ing therewith the letter Alepk; then the three opera-
tions—-to dissolve, to evaporate, and to condense, corres-

ponding to the three indispensable substances—salt,
sulphur, and mercury, all expressed by the letter Gin’-
mel; then the twelve keys of Basilius Valentinns ex-

pressed by Lamed; finally,the work accomplished con-

formably to its principle, and reproducing the princi-
ple itself.

Such is the origin of thatKabbalistic traditionwhich

comprises all magic in a word. To know how to read
and pronounce this Word, that is, to understand the

mysteries of and translate into practice these absolute
branches of knowledge, is to have the key of prodigies.
To pronounce the word Agla, we must turn to the East,
i. e. unite ourselves in intention and knowledge with
Eastern tradition. We must not forget that,according
to the Kabbalah, theperfect word is speech realizedby
acts, whence comes thatexpressionfrequentlyfound in
the Vulgate, fa0e7'e verbum, in the sense of accomplish-
ing a11 action. To pronounce the word Agla Kabbalis-
tically,is therefore to undergo all thetrials of initiation
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and fulfilall its Works.
The name of Jehovah is subdivided into seventy-two

explanatory names Which are called Sc/Lem/Lampkoras.
The art of employing these names and finding therein
the keys of universal science, is what Kabbalists have

called tl1e claviculaeof Solomon, As a fact, at the end

of the collection of evocations and prayers which bear

this title, there are usually found seventy-two magic
circles forming thirty-six talismans. This is four times

nine, i. e. theabsolute 11u1nbermultipliedby theTetrad.
Each of these talisin ms bears two of the seventy-two
names with the emblematicsign of the number, and of

thatone of the fgm r letters of Jehovah’s name to which

they correspond. It is this which gave rise to the four

emblematic decades of the Tarot—the club represents
the Jod; the cup, the He; the sword, the Vau; and the

denier the final He. In the Tarot the complementof

the tan is added, which syntheticallyrepeats the char-

acter of unity.
The popular traditions of magic declare that the pos-

sessor of the Clavicles of Solomon can converse withall

orders of spirits and compel all natural forces i11to his
service.

.

Now these Keys, several times lost and again
rediscovered, are nothing more than the talismans of
the seventy-two names, and the mysteries of the thirty-
two paths symbolically reproduced in the Tarot. By
help of these signs, and by means of their combina-
tions, which are as infinite as those of numbers or let-
ters, We may in effect attain to the mathematicaland
natural revelation of all Nature’s secrets, and conse-

quently enter into communicationwith the whole hier-

archy of intelligences and genii.

THE THEOSOPHIOAL LEADERS.

.

For ten long years Henry S. Olcott has toiled for the
elevationand enlightenment of the human race in gen-
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eral and the oppressed Asiatic in particular. On the
burning plains of Hindostan, amid the eternal snows of
the Himalayas and the dense jungles‘of Ceylon.he has
worked like a slave in the cause of human freedom.
Sufferingprivationsand incurringdangers which would
have disheartened and bafiled the most of mortals he
has pressed steadilyonward and upward, With but one
goal in view, to-Wit, the redemption of himself and his
fellow men and Women from the dehasiiig bondage of
ignorance and passion, the d‘VOfOl.(.]. cause of all the
evils thathave existed, or will exist, in thisWorld.

And What has been his rewardifi Impeachmentand
distrust of his motives; doubts of his abilityto execute
his chosen work; malignant criticisms of his manage-
ment of the Theosophical Society; brutal insinuations
thathe isa dupe etc.,—in brief, everything derogatory
thatthe fertile minds of envious and censorious people
could suspicion. It should be unnecessary to say that
their suspicions and insinuations are utterly baseless,
and the offsprin_9: of morbid or corrupt imaginations.

The character of Henry S. Olcott is safe. His acts,
spiritual and m aterial, speak for him. His namewillfor-
ever be held in grateful remembranceby the thousands
for Wl101T1 he has unselfishly and unweariedly labored.

And Madam Helen P. Blavatskyl What of her? A
Woman of noble birtha11d large estate, she Was driven
forth from her family and caste by an insatiable thirst
for /mozoleclr/e. She Wanders for years amid the cities
Of Europe. the trackleiss forests of South -America, the
steppes of Mongolia, Egyptian sands, thewilds of Hin-
dostan, theValesof Kashmir, thevast deserts of Tartary,
theextensive territories of Cathay,a11d the weird land
of Bod, withspirit a.nd soul intent on but one object, viz.
the acquisition of occult lore. And then she secludes
herself in mountain fastnesses for seven long years, dis-
ciplining mind and body_a.like, u11der the direction of

T57’-/Sr’.
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able Masters. Impelled by a desire to benefitmankind
she emerges from her retreat, and after due preparation
gives to tl1e public thatmonumental and epoolrmaking
book—lsis Unveiled. .

And what has beenher reward? Slanders numberless;
accusations of charlatanism; charges of being one of
the most despicable of beings, a spy; i.nsinuations that
she is at the head of a conspiracy to dupe and swindle
people,—in short, thisabnormal womanhas beenabused
and vilifiedwithoutmeasure by some wl1o knew her not,
and by others who did know her, a114:l well knew that
they were engaged in a contemptible and mendacious
business. She must, like all of us, be judged by her
deeds. She has faults, many of them, no doubt; but,
com.pared with some of her traducers, she appears asan
angel of light and wisdom. Be she angel or fiend,what
matters it to the thousands whom ‘she has benefitted?
Who are theaccusers of thiswoman who has said grand
words, and done grand deeds? For tl1e most part a

couple of worthless adventurers a11d disreputable para-
sites, who fattenerl off of her substance, and then at-
tempted to assassinate her reputation for a consider-
ation! All the miserable Coulombs,multiplied a thous-
and fold, cannot injure her one jot or tittle. They have
already returned to that deep obscurity from which
they temporarilyemerged -into a ridiculous visibility.

Madam Blavatsky willgo down to posterity as one of
themost wonderful characters of thisgeneration.

——>—¢ 4ON THE FIRSL7 PRINCIPLE.

By THOMAS ’l‘AYL()1{..

[Reprinted from the MonthlyMagazine for April, 1797]

_

That the intellectual philosophers and theological
poets of antiquity, entertained more exalted concep-
tions of and venerated iii a far greater degree the
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highest principleof things, ihan any philosophers and
theologists posterior to them, will I doubt not appear
paradoxical to many of your readers; but will I per-
suade myself be fully evinced by the following most
respectable testimonies.

In the first place the Egyptians, according to Damas-
cius,* celebrated the one principle of the universe as
an unknown darkness,and thisthricepronounced; and
the same authorinformsus, that theBabyloniaiispass-
ed over this principle in silence. Hesiod too in his
Tlieogony,when he sings,

“H701 yer zrpcorzsa Xaos‘ yei/£2".1‘
Chzzos of all things was the iirst produc'd:

clearly iiisinuatcs thatthere must be some cause prior
to chaos, through which it was produced, as there can
be no effect withouta cause; and besides this, as Sim-
plicius beautifullyobserves, he insinuates thatthefirst
cause is above all knowledge, and every appellation. It
was doubtless for the same reason, that Homer, in his
poems, ascends no higher than Night, whom he repre-
sents Zeus as revereiicing: for, according to all the an-
cient tlieologists, and the doctrine of Pythagoras and
Plato, Zeus, or the immediate artificer of the universe,
is not the highest god. Homer, therefore, is not only
silentwith respect to the first principle, but likewise
with respect to those two principles immediately poste-
rior to the first, the aezf/ier and chaos of Orpheus and He-
siod, and the bound and infinity of Pythagoras and
Plated;

*HE/Jl apxaw.

‘(In my Introduction to the Parmeiiides of Plato, p. 260, I have shownthat in the opinion of all antiquity ym/are was considered as meaning in
this place was germ-titcd, and not was simply.

$'I‘lieology was delivered s,i/mbolicall_7/ bv Orpheus, —in images (eixoi/mas?)
by Pythagoras,—andscientifically hy Plato, Hence, the (ether, chaos and
phanes, of the Iirst;——the monad, timid and tetrad, of the second;—and the
bound, infinite, and thatwlulcli is mirecl from. both, of the third, respectively,
signified the first procession from the inetfable principle _ot things; or cei'-
tain mighty powers rooted in this principle, like trees in the earth; and
which have a. distinct energy of their own, at the same time that they en-

ergize in conjunction with their cause.
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But, as in order to gain a glimpse though a far dis-

tant one of this highest deity it is.necessary to give
him a name: hence he was denominated by Plato, the

one and $72.6 good; the former of these appellations signi-
fying his surpassing simplicity and productive power

(for all multitude must originate from unity) and the

latterhis superlative excellence and subsistence as the

ultimateobject to which all things tend. For all things
tend to thesupreme good. However, thoughPlatogives
him a name for the reason justassigned; yet, well know-

ing that he was in reality ineffable, he asserts in the

Parmenides that the one “can neither be named, nor

spoken of, nor conceived by opinion, nor be known, nor

perceived by any being.” And in the Republic he says
that “thegood is more excellent thanessence, surpassing
it both in dignity a11d power.”

It is from these sources that the following sublime

passages of the latter Platonists are derived: “To that

God (says Porphyry)* who is above all beings,neitherex-

ternal speech ought to be addressed, 11or yet thatwhich
is inward, when it is defiled by the passion of the soul:

but We should veneratehim in pure silence,and through
pure conceptions of his nature.” Proclus, with his usu-

al magnificenceof expression, says of thishighestprinci-
ple. “That he is t11e’God of all gods, the Unity of uni-

ties, and beyond the first adyta. That he is more inef-
fable than all silence, and more occult than all essence.

That he is holy among the holies, and is concealed
amidst the intelligible gods.” And lastly, Damascius
observes: “This highest God is seen afar off, as it were
obscurely; and if you approachnearer he is beheld still

_

more obscurely; and, at length,he takes away theabili-

ty of perceiving other objects. He is therefore truly
an incomprehensible and inaccessiblelight, and is pro-

foundly compared to the sun: upon which the more at-

*II£pz. Azoxry ].<.',u1,[2vxmV.
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tentively you look, the more you will be darkened a11d'-blinded; and will only bring back your eyes stupifiedwith excess of light.”
I only add, that the Jews appear to have ascended nohigher in tl1eir theology than the iv/zmediateartificer of

the universe; (for the Jehovah of the Jews is evidentlythe same as the Zeus of the Greeks), and that they dif-
fered from the above-mentioned theologists and philos-ophers in this, that the latter suspended every thingfrom Deity; whereas Moses introduces a darkness onthe face of the deep, without even insinuating that
there Was any cause of its existence.

...-

THE IIABBALAII
BY

T. H. BURGOYNE.

All instruction consists in making definitions,and all
knowledge in knowing definitions. We know onlythat
which we encompass and put under the limitation of
our power. Philologiststell us theoriginal signification
of the words /snow and can was the same, and has its
equivalent in the words “to be able.” Doubtless the de-
ceit and pretence of men made a separate coinage of
them, in a11 attempt to conceal or eazcuse ignorance, when
power was so manifestly deficient in them that a fool
might read thattruth: But confession of inabilitywas
a humiliationwhich men iii the heroic ages especially
shrank from, and the evasion of it by a verbal art need
no_t evoke our severest reprimands. ‘

The “Boundless” is the infinite mystery and thegreat
Arcanum, which the finite can neverknow, limit or de-
fine, because the latter beingbut a part cannot ‘encom-
pass the former, which is thewhole. But in thatdegree
in which the part surrounds or outgrows its finite state

.

and moves towards the infinite whole, it becomes itself
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infinite, and enjoys the powers and prerogatives of the
infinite. All growth, aspiration or development, is "a
progression into theinfinite—whicl1is but anothername

for the Eu Soph of the Kabbalist, the monad of the
Pythagoreaus,the God of’ the Christians, and the “One
Life” of Hermetic philosophy. All degra'da_tion is
movement from theminto the finite, which is multipli-
cation and separatioii from the source of power, knowl-
edge or cause. Cause and effect are at opposite poles,

A and as there is nothingantecedent to cause so there is
nothingconsequent to effect. All that is, was or shall
b3, lies at or between them. Effects are, let us say,beads
of action strung upon a cord of cause; all power lies in
cause, and all subserviency in effect. THE SECRET MYS-

TERY which we aspire to know, “to be able” with—to de-
fine a11d encompass or become activelyunited to and co-

equal with, is cause. The name by which we speak of it
is of less importance than the clear and precise under-
standing of its modes of action. The foregoing is in
part the basic principles upon which rests the Kabba-
lah, Hermetic Science, Theosophy,Occultizm, Platon-
ism, or the Wisdom religion, by whatsoever name

known. Its votarieshave defined theKabbalah to mean
esoterically, “the Concealed Mystery” or “Divine Wis-
dom,” etc. These terms are doubtless somewhat com-

prehensible to them, but the average reader gets but
feeble enlightenment therefrom,as “the concealed mys-
tery” &c., is thus defined by words which convey
no meaning to themexcept concealment and mystery,
and so might as well be written in Assyrian Cuniform.
His comprellension is left bewildered, as in the pari-
phrase upon Coleridge wherein we are facetiouslyad-
vised to

“Let observation, with extensive observation,
Observe mankind extensively.”

The neglect and disrespect which the Glorious Phi-
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losophy of theKabbalah has suffered, is largely due to
the oilyvacuity of terms used. and thepainfully e7=udz'te
scholars/Lip, displayedin its exposition. Verilyit has been
a priest-ridden and scholar-bound system, whose day of
deliverance it is hoped is not far distant.

.

The Kabbalah is really only a system of Philosophy
devoted to the interpretation and exposition of an as-
sumed secret or mystical knowledge concealed behind
the literal sense of the Jewish Bible. It is divine, in so
far as it divines the past, present and future of Cause
and Effect. It is valuable to us in so far as it discloses
to our comprehension the

One Law,
One Principle,
One Truth,
One Word,

all of which are summarised i11 theHermetic term “ONE
LIFE.” “To be cable with” these four or this One is the
aspiration of every Worthy seeker, and whatever
measure of success may attend his endeavours it comes

only through his contact with them; for contact is the
“sine qua non” of Effects (progression or retrogression).
But the kind and direction of Contact becomes a very
important consideration, for contact by impulsion is
distructive i11 its nature, While contact by am-actionor
assimilationis constructive: the latter signifies cumu-
lation, confluence,harmony; a11dthe former, divergence
and discord.

In thequadrupled unity of Law, Principle,Truthand
Wo1'd* the latter is but the sensible expression of the
other three, and in relation to them is the subordinate
and dependent result of their action. But being more
confluentwith our physical equipment of sense than
the others are, We make easier conquest of it. Hence,

*'1 he word is not the cause ‘per ac‘ but the manifestation, or let us say,
the echo of cause. As an echo it has sounded three times; once in the
celestial plane, once in the astral, and once in the physical.
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only as a matter of diplomacy or accommodation to

our senses, which are often punctilious, and strict up-

on trivial matters of etiquette, theKabbalah permits us

to approach the superior through the medium of the

inferior; but by no means does it authorizeus to make

the WORD into a Golden Calf, as was once done with

“jewels” borrowed of the Egyptians. Herein many

otherwise Worthy men have failed in g’£?)ing ]?7'0])6'7' dz’-

reetion to their aspirations, and also in their ecepectations
of the Kabbalah. Their fault and disappointment lay
in this,namely,they remain with the Word, just as mod-

ern scientist do, instead of using it merely as a step-
ping-stone to reach the higher Arcanum. The true

Kabbalist or Occultist, no matter whetherhe be of the

Occident or Orient, has his ’LL‘07‘h’}8/L0]? witlzin himself.
He uses the VVord or externals, only as patterns, sym-

bols, and analogies. It has to say the least of it an

injumous s2'gm'jicavnee, that the Kabbalah loca.tes the ten

sephiroth in the body of Adam Kadmon, or the typical
first man, “Whom God made in his own image.” ,The
true import of thisshould not escape us. These ten

Sephirothstand for the whole: they are alleged to be

the keys which unlockall doors of theArcanum. They
are the exponents of all action, every angle, every

mode, affection and quality thatexists in the whole—and
these are located in thehuman form, so that “he Who

runs may read.”
As a matter of courtesy to our familiartongue, and

also as an obliging condescension to his confreres, the
Kabbalist gives names to them, which are as follows:
Love, Wisdom, Crown, -Intelligence, Beauty, Justice,
Foundation, Firmness, Splendor,and Kingdom. These
ten are the “curriculum” of the Kabbalah. But let no

man fall into the delusion thathe hnows them because
he can Write or articulate them. He must needs learn
their characters, methods, ‘angles, genealogies and Are-
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lation each to each,andeach to thewhole. And further,he
must not only /mow them but he must “do” them in Love,in Wisdom and in Justice. Then the divine Arcanumis disclosed to his aspiring view; the crooked is madestraight; darkness is made light; the rough is "made
smooth; a.nd his journey is indeed to read, mark, learnand inwardly digest the principles here enunciated——and in measure his success will be certain.At this point we would ofl’er a few pertinent remarkswhich may be accepted or rejected by the reader, forwhat theyare worth, as theyare 11ct put forth “ea: cathed-ra” by any means.——It is a Valuableacquisition to man tobe able to read; but if in reading he fails to under-stand xvhat he has been reading about, the value ofhis abilityto read will then be reduced in exactpropor-tion to such failure of comprehension. Therefore tofurtherassistmany,who doubtless possess but very im-perfect ideas upon the subject, we would point outthe fact, that the wliole teaching of the Kabbalah isbut an elaboration of the deific “one life,” in its infiniteramifications upon the various planes of manifestedbeing. '

.“THE GLoRIoUs EN Sorn,” the starting point of theKabbalist is the pure realm of “unmanifestedbeing”and
as such it is the “neplas ultra” of his exalted concep-tions.——It is this infinite “one life” principle thatforms
the solid foundation of the sublime philosophy of theHermetic Brotherhoods of the west, a school of thoughtby the way, which is purely active and practical,and
as such is the exact antipodes of many oriental systemsof dreamy inactivemetaphysicalcontemplation. While
the occidental system is directly active, the oriental is
purely negative. Both are roads, however, to the
mountain top. and are especially suited and adapted to
the respective races with which theydeal. But to re-
sume. Speaking of this “one life” we have a beautiful
conception presented to our View in “Isis Unveiled”
which is somewhat as follows: “It is enough for as to
know that it exists, that it is all 201336: enough that in com-

1

‘I
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men withour fellow creatures we possess a spark of its es-
sence. This supreme whom we revere is THE BOUNDLESS
AND ENDLESS ONE, the _(/rancl, central, spiritual sun by
whose attributes and thevisible effects of whose inaudible
voice we are sur-rounclecl,—the GOD of the ancient and the
G01) of the modern seer.”

This “Boundless, endless one” is the E11 Soph of the
Kabbalah, from which sprung the first emanationsof
LOVE and w1sDoM. From the dual actio11 or union of
this celestial King a11d Queen is born a third power,
called the CROWN, which unites the two, and thusforms
the triune center of divine Force, which may be con-
ceivecl as the pure white light of divinity itself. This
divine center thengives birthto, or ratherevolves from,
its radiant Bosom, seven otheremanationsor Sephiroth,
which make up the ten Emanations,thenamesof which
have already been stated.

To better illustrate this teaching,and to enable some
of our readers to form a clear, definite conception of the <

esoteric doctrines involved in this Kabbalistical sys-
tem, we will suppose or imagine that this “one life”
of the divine triad, (love, wisdom and crown) which are
the first born of theEn Soph, is the White light of the
s11n. It is well known that if we cause thesolar rays to
pass through a prism of glass theybecome decomposed
or divided i11to theiroriginal elements, and we obtain
seven differently tinted rays, which may furtherbe ta-
ken to illustrateseven states of action, or seven forces,
all in harmony with,but differing in degree from each
other. So it IS with the seven active Sephiroth of the
Kabbalah. They are the seven attributes, powers a.nd
principalities which constitute in theircombined total
the pure white rays of the great “ONE LIFE”. A careful
study of the above illustrationwillgreatly assist many
of our readers in their progress amid the heaps of un-
profitable mystical rubbish thatbestrews theirpath at
every turn. From what has been stated, it willbe seen
thatthe mysteriously talked of hidden secrets of the
Kabbalah are very few, and even thesefew when right-
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ly understood exist more in the realm of fanciful im-
agination tl1an upon the plane of reality. The teacl1-
ings are valuable to us in so far as they illustrate for
our conceptions the grand primal truth of all truths,
the action of the triune ONE LIFE, taught by our Egyp-
tian forefathers. It is true that they taught such in
many diverse forms to deceive the profane; it is also
true thatmany of the popular teachingscontradict this
principle; but, apart from thisexternal sacerdotalism,
they alwass, to the chosen few, taught a11d recognized
therein “Osiris the mighty, Isis the glorious, and Horns
the living,” as but various manifestations of the glo-
rious “Boundless One,” the E11 Soph: The triune, one
lifeembodied as universal Humanity,yesterday, to day.
and forever. It is enough in conclusion to remark,that
this sublime system of Philosophy,associated as it was
witha completed science of practical Psychology, has
formed the greatest life work of thenoblest minds that
have trod thisearth. The ages have only leftour scholars
the former, and they in their learned conceit think the
latter lost, but in this they are mistaken. To this very
day it exists and is flourishing in all its original purity,
treasured up by the noble sacred few, as the highest
achievementon thisplane of thetrue perfected man. To
all earnest seekers, therefore, we say “Try,”and wheth-
er you succeed or fail in your attempts to realise this
ideal height of perfection, you will be no less noble,
none the less divine* for having in your souls’ aspira-
tions striven to attain unto a companionshipwith those
who by right divine are now the sole guardians and
rightful heirs to “THE WIsDoM or THE AGES.”

*Lat.terly many assertions have e_m21m1ted from various quarters, to the
eliect that for the Neophyte to fail in his attempt foradeptship is to become
lost. This is a monstrous and most abominable delusion, and we here as-

sert, (and rIr’f_z/ contruditiou), thatsuch statements are false, and those who
make themLIE. Such dogmas are exactlyupon the same plane as those
of the Christian Church which asserts, Believe in the Blood of Christ or be
damned eternally. Both dogmas should be treated by all lovers of free
thought.with unmitigated disgust. ' T. H. B.
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